
TORTUR'NC PAIN.

7a1f Tlili Man's KnnHns Wotild Itava
Killed Mane a Parson. ' loan's
Cnrod Him.

Mock dealer, of Nor-

mal.
A. 0. Bprague,

111., write: "For two whole year.
1 wm doing nothing but buying medl- -

cines 10 cure
my kidneys. I

do oot think
that any man
ever suffered aa
1 did and lived.
The puln In my
hn ok was so
bud that I could
not sleep at
night I could
not nae aa. c. ii'Baock. corse,

and Hoinptimes was uiiHble even to ride
In a car. My condltUn was critical
when 1 sent for Doun'a Kidney Tills.
I used three boxes and they cured me.
Now 1 can go anywhere and do as
much as anybody. I sleep well and
feel no discomfort at all."

A TRIAL FREE Aridreos Foster-Mllbiir- n

Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. For sale
by all dealers. Price, 50 cts.

LUCKY SHOT 8AVED HUNTER

At Mercy of Infuriated Buffalo When
Gun Was Fired.

A hunter In South Africa tells the
following story of an adventure with
a buffalo: "I was In the act of de-

scending the bank when Prlnsloo, a
Dutch hunter, who was lower down
the slope, saw the dark outline of the
buffalo standing at bay behind the
screen of reeds. Next Instant, seeing
It about to charge, he shouted, 'Daar
kom hlj' ("There he comes'), and
tired, rather at random, I am afraid.
Theni rushing down the path by
which he had advanced, he threw
himself headlong Into the reeds on
the left. This all happened in a few
moments, but I had sufficient time
to raise- - my rifle to my shoulder and
fire as the enraged bull rushed
straight at me through the reeds with
nose thrown forward and horns back.
As I fired I endeavored to jump aside
to escape the charge, but my feet got
entangled In the matted grass and I

fell on my back, luckily, however, re-

taining my hold on the stock of my
rifle. My first shot seemed to check
him for a moment, but the next he
was rushing up the slope at me. I

fhall never forget the look In bis
fierce eyes. It was but a moment's
work to draw back the bolt of my
Mauser and to close it again, tbus
pushing another cartridge into the
breech. I had no time to raise the
rifle to my shoulder. There was bare-J- y

time, Just before he was within
striking distance, to pull the trigger,
with the stock under my armpit,
while I lay on my back on the top of
the sloping ground. Without so
much as a groan he fell In his tracks
and rqjled over into the muddy water
two yards below with a great splash,
shot through the brain." Montreal
Herald.

HIS MEANING ALL RIGHT.

Colored Preacher at Least Knew
What He Was Praying For.

Caroline Abbot Stanley, in her new
book, "Order No. 11," treating of the
deplorable state of affairs in Missouri
during the rebellion, when old friends
became enemies and homes were
burned and the country desolated, in-

troduces "Uncle Reuben," an old
darky preacher, who was coachman
and general "Man Friday" for "Mahs-te-r

Trevilian" and the family. The
bishop tells about being down at one
of their meetings In Virginia once,
and the old preacher, anxious to do
bis best by them, prayed that God
would send down His "sanctum sanc-
torum" upon them.

Next morning the bishop thought
be would get Uncle Reuben's idea of
what he meant, and said: "Uncle, I

was very much obliged, to you for all
the good things called down upon me
last night, but I want to ask you Just
what you meant by His "sanctum
sanctorum?"

The old darky scratched- bis head
a moment, and then said: "Well,
master, I don' jea exae'ly know what
dat word do mean, but I know what
1 meant by It."

"Well, what's that?" asked the
bishop.

, "I meant give 'em de bes' you got!"

Ignorant English Villagers.
A writer who has lived in a remote

English village says: "The exorcising
or laying of spirits Is supposed to be
ocg to the old monkish daya and tc

be now entirely obsolete, and jet
few years ago this old belief waratll)
firmly held by the villagers. Th
rector's wife was visiting a womaD
who had recently lost her husband.
After some hesitation she told the
lady that she wished to see the rector,
for she had something very particular
to say to him. Of course, on hearing
this, be lost no time In visiting his
parishioner. She rose from her chad
with much alacrity and proceeded to
drag an empty box from a cupboard
'What I wants to do, sir, is this:
Wlllum's spirit Is me day
and night and wunna let me be. So.
If you'll be so kind as to pray hlro
Into this box and then take It way
and throw It into the pool, he'll lay
quiet and not trouble me no more.' I
laughed at this story when I heard It
but the next day I was visiting an old
couple and was astonished to find that
tbey took the matter seriously and
said that the rector 'might ha' done
as much as that for a poor 'oomas "

Child's Rebuke.
. Little Boy Mamma, why are yon
o cross at me all the time?
Tired Mamma Because you keep

doing wrong, and I want to make an
Impression on your mind.

Little Boy Well. Mamma, I guess
If you'd be good-natur- Just one V
would make a bigger Impression.

Immense Stalk of Rhubarb.
Aw O. Bunker of Ashvllle. Me., bat

gathered a rhubarb stalk from his gar
den that measures (0 Inches la
length, S Inches across the leaf, T

inches around, the butt and walgaad
, 19a pounds.

Turtle Has Town Scared.
Brewer, Me., people are staying Id at

ight for fear of a IH-foo- t turtle
which baa escaped from captivity and
Is said to be more dangerous to meet
ifcaa a bull dog.

fN

Women and Mertlrlne.
Medicine, not as u profession, but

rather as a diversion or a fud, seeing
to be growing among the feminine sec-

tion of the race, Pevoritl of the recent-
ly enguged or married couples have
brought to the public's nttcntlon the
fact that the woman In each case wns
a graduate In medicine and had won
the degree of M. D. Miss Mary Turn-bul- l,

of San Francisco, whose engage-

ment to George K. Murphy, of New
York, was announced a few days since,
several years ago took up the study of
medicine und was graduated from the
Cooper Medical School of San l'run-ciac-

with her doctor's dfgrcu.

Didn't Use Mlitnff.
Apropos of the slang habit among

American women, this story Is told of
one of them.

When Henry M. Stanley and Mrs.
Stanley were lust in this country, Mrs.
Stunley, after a dinner party one even-
ing, spoke of the amount of slang used
by American women, whereat one of
the women sitting near her said:

"My dear Mrs. Stunley, you do us
Injustice. American women do not
use slang nearly as much as English
women do. Why, If I should use a
word of slang my husband would
Jump on me with both feet."

.Mrs. Stanley apparently ucqulesced,
but she doubtless was scarcely con-

vinced.

Watermelon Luncheon.
Watermelon luncheons are a popular

diversion thut may bo commended to
those who wish to give a simple al
fresco entertainment. A pile of choice
melons are gathered und cooled and in-

vitations sent out for a gathering of
the neighboring clans. Rugs, ham-
mocks und camp and lounging chairs
are placed ubout in the shade, piles of
plates und forks are set In some conve-
nient place, where every one can help
himself, while the muster of ceremo-
nies, with a long, sharp knife, carves
melon after melon into big segments
for the Jolly crowd. Large baskets are
placed near to receive the rinds, which
pile up past belief to those who never
participated in a function of this sort.

Tlie Economical Bride.
They were from up the State and

were newly wed. Tart of the bridul
tour Included a visit to the Aquarium.
The fish hatchery exhibit interested
the bride, who was of frugal disposi-
tion. After watching the embryo
water denizens in various stages of de-

velopment she said:
"John, dear, you know we agreed to

raise our own poultry to save expense.
Don't you think It would be a good
idea to do the same with fishes? Sup-
pose you see the mun in charge here
and buy a dozen trout eggs. That will
be enough for n start, and you can ask
for directions for raising them. Wc
might put a pun of water In the lncti-but-

with the eggs. It looks easy and
I'm awfully fond of fish." New York
Press. J- -

The Smart Woman's Bathing Salt.
One swimming suit.
One costume for surf bathing.
Two or more much trimmed suits for

still water frolicking.
One or two highly picturesque sun

bath costumes.
Half a dozen sunbounets to match

costumes.
Ditto silk and rubber bathing caps.
A dozen sashes, belts and neckties

of shades to suit.
Two dozen pairs of silk and open-

work hose.
, A choice collection of hose, In high
and low effects, in colors to match
each costume.

Likewise gloves.
The same beach umbrellas.
At least two long buth couta to slip

on over the scantier get-up- .

And once there was a time when a
single blue flannel suitor suit, a big
straw hat and a pulr of bluck stock-
ings answered for tho whole collec-
tion listed above.

A Wuhwamen'l Strike.
The humble wusbwomun is not gen-

erally considered a fomenter of dis-
turbance of the peace save as a cause
of profanity when she washes off the
buttons on the uuderllnen of the male
sex much less as a sturtcr of strikes.
Nevertheless, because of sevcrul wash-
women about three years ago a strike
was instituted at Dayton, Ohio, which
cost that city and the hundreds of peo-

ple employed in a big cash regleter
company located therein over a hulf
million of dollars. Johu H. Patterson,
the president of the cash register com-

pany, furnished towels to his em-

ployes and also paid a number of wom-
en to wash them. Curiously euougb It
wus these very employes who were be-

ing supplied without cost to themselves
of these conveniences who rebelled at
the washing the washers being wom-
en who belonged to uo union. The re-

sult wus a strike tout lusted corao
months.

A Fauaoaa Woman Falntel.
Frauleln Grete Waldun, the Bret

woman painter to receive an order
from the German Government, who
decorated the ball of the German
building at the Paris Exposition with
wall paintings, has again been commis-
sioned to furnish paintings for the Bt.
Louis Exposition. She is contributing
to ball of mines aud metallurgy four
large paintings, two of them views of
the Krupp plant, the forging of can-
non gun and the flattening of plates for
Ironclads certainly uo everyday sub-
jects for woman. She made studies
for them on the spot. The other two
paintings present the celebrated mines
lit Koolgshutte, Is Bllasia, with smelt

WOMAN'S
REALM

ers In full activity. The contrast be-

tween the winter landscape (portrayed
at ten degrees out of doorst. the dnrk
clouds of smoke und the red glow of
the fire, Is suld to be admirably reu
dered.

Another painting hy the same artist,,
destined for the hall of honor ut the
educational building, represents the
famous Berlin thoroughfare "I'ntrf
den Linden," with the new library, hi
it will appear when finished. It Is In-

tended to give an idea of modern Ger-
man architecture. Philadelphia In
qulrvr.

To Clean a Summer down.
How many summer frocks does a

woman give up because she is afraid
of their fate in the laundry? She pic-

tures her roses turned Into small an-

archistic (lags, and her lace mitts
shrunk into half hose, and her wool
chiffon done into melancholy rags, for
unscientific washing docs these cruel
tricks to pretty cloths.

fcut there is one way of getting deli-

cate things cleau without Injuring
their texture or losing their color, and
that is by using borax water. Dip all
fine printed lawns, chiffon and luces
first into a pall of cold borax water,
two tnblespoonfuls to a bucket of wa-

ter; leave the lace and muslin im-

mersed for ten minutes, take the chif-
fon out almost immediately. Then
rinse through borux suds having a
shaving of castile soup. Never boll
delieute fubrics. Lust, rinse iu two
waters, first warm und then cold.

Do not wring, but let them drip dry
in the wind, out iu the sun. Just be-

fore they ure quite dry take them
from the lines aud slap in the hands a
few minutes. Press musiins und chif-
fons on the wrong side, but pin luce
onto a clean sheet that has been fas-
tened to the carpet; stretch it tight
while pinning and when dry it will
look like new,

Women's Strength.
A young mother was boasting the

other day of her baby, her first und
naturally the most wonderful baby in
the world. Among other things she
told of bcr strength, und remarked
that It was an inheritance from her-
self. She belonged to a family of
strong bodies and healthy minds ob-

tained through a free outdoor life in
which wulking, rowing and swimming
played an important part. "But moth-
er is losing her strength," she re-

marked, and in further explanation I
gleuned that in the pursuit of a hobby
she hod sacrificed a precious gift. She
was devoted to painting and worked ut
It long after she hud become conscious
of extreme weurlness.

It will not be hard to guess the end.
She will huve to give it up when wear-
iness becomes chronic. It might be
avoided by discretion; if she would
rest when she first becomes conscious
of a lack of freshness she might still
be one of a strong family. But she is
of the thin class driveu by the whip of
duty and the fear of not being able to
turn every minute to account. A fig for
that kind of duty. It Is a duty to rest,
to enjoy yourself, Just as much a duty
as to work or sleep. I believe there ure
women who regard sleep as a bit un-

necessary and take as little of it us
possible, but I do not belong to the
number. Boston Traveler.

A net that Is delicately ribbed with
silk is novel.

Such dulnry parasols are covered
with flowered tulle.

A checked skirt with a little black
taffeta Jacket is a good combination.

A net gown flounced with cloth is
one of the fashionable lucougruities.

Most of the Etcn Jackets are cut
shorter than those worn In the wluter.

Blouses of embroidered batiste are
Lit-c- tLiurter thun tboe of thiu China
silk.

A row wrinkle In chiffon Is a gauzy
faLric with putterus outlined in drawn
tli cuds.

Ready-mad- e walking skirts of ra
huir to scurco lust year, ure now t j be
found lu ubuncuuee.

Pull top sleeves shirred to the close
tindcrsleeve with a cap beadles

u nebby pongee tout.
A closely traced bodice, defining the

lines of wuist and bust, succeeds blouse
effects on the ue west gowns.

This year's blp yoke is shallower
than lust season's und generally
formed of fine cordlugs and shirrlugs.

Tcke bonnet erects, tied with big
bows under the chin, are much lu evi-
dence at suiurt afteruoou gatherings.

Crown is a dot color, and only the
woman to when nothing else is be-

coming will wear it through the sum-
mer.

nod Lsaraed a Wirkail Ward.
'A father recently overheard his

young sou use a word La did not ap-

prove, and calling the child to him,
said: "My son. If you will promise me
never to r.ie that word again, I'll give
yon a silver dine." The little fellow
promised, and true to bis word, re-

frained. About a week later he went
to bis father and said: 'Taps, I've
learned a new word worth fifty cents."

Philadelphia Press.

rutins Epitaph.
A good man's epitaph: "His life was

the definition of unselfishness," Chi-
cago Record-Herald- . - - -

New York City. The F.ton In Its ,

intent form takes the name of one of
Jie best known French designers and
is eminently attractive and graceful

" TAQVtx" ETON WITH VEST.

In the case of the model illustrated
It Is made of wood brow n taffeta with
rovers and roll-ove- r cuffs of pongee,
vest and straight cuffs of white pique
and is trimmed with uniitllng. but the
design lends Itself to many other ma-

terials equally well and Is quite ns ad-

mirable In the many soft and pliable
wool fabrics as In silk. The vest and
ruffs of white, with the rovers make
the distinguishing characteristic and
;oniblne to give e most novel as well as
smart effect.

The Eton consists of a smoothly
fitted foundation linlnir. fronts and
back. The sleeves are bis and full,
anlsbed with roll-ove- r cuffs, and are
aid In box pltmts that are extended
jvor the shoulders to terminate h

the pleats of the Eton. When
he vests and straicbt ruffs are of
eeshahle material they ran be made
Setachable, so rendering launderinu a

A LATE DESIGN

'''''''

JaiP

simple matter. The belt Is arranged
over the edge at buck and sides and
passed through openings In the fronts
and vest to be closed beneath.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size Is five yards twenty--

one Inches witle, three and one-lial- f

yards twenty-seve- incites wide, or
two and three-fourt- yards forty-fou- r

Inches wide, with one-hal- f yard of silk
for .revers and roll-ove- r cuffs, five-eight- h

yards of piqne Hiid four yurds
of handing to trim as Illustrated.

Inr Morning Wear.
Java linen Is used for morning

gowns, and pule blue is the favorite
shade. It Is trimmed with w hite braid
and white pearl buttons. The skirt Is

cut In eleven gores, with a pleat at each
seam and a tiny shallow rever to simu-

late a blp yoke. Each rever, folded
back from the front breadth. Is fas-

tened down by three small pearl but-

tons. The blouse Jacket has pleats
back and front, with small revers or
"flaps" over the shoulders; these are
fastened do-,- n with button to match,
those on the xlrt for the tleptli or a
shoulder yoke. Tin- - buttons are ar-

ranged In groups of three. A turnover,
triangular collar Is embroidered in
white braid. This opens slightly ut
the throat to show the gulmpe or
shield of Java blue linen with plain
neckband. A breast scarf of blue e

silk falls down In front like a
Jabot below the open gulmpe. There Is i

a nieesHllne girdle at the waist, wn.cn
fastens with a silver buckle. Tb
full sleeves are pleated at the arm-hole-

and are vertically tucked iu a
group of pleat at the lower edge. The
tucked pleats produce the exact effect
of a straight cuff or narrow wristband,
some five inches deep. A strap of blue
linen, with a single pearl button, fas-

tens around the lower edge of sleeve.

Tba ltatt Skirls.
Trimmed skins are the rule; the

plain skirt an exception. There are
flounced skirts, there are tucked skirts,
and there are pleated skirts, In all
possible and many Impossible ma to-

ri Is. Colored linens are very fashion.
I able, aud are ofteu mads with seal- -

loped Homier- - embroidered In white,
Hut these linen gowns rome in w hut
are known as tins pattern or robes,
and require very Utile making up,
while they are often to be bought at
really low prices.

Veiling Is extremely faliionablc. eon.
tlnues Harper's Bazar, and while the
very latest shades of color are expen-
sive, there are dozens 'of attractive col.
oringx, and fashionable ones as well.
Ht very low prices. These gowns are
charming for street wear, and if light
enough in effect tbey are perfectly pos-

sible for house anil evening wear
Lace Is as fashionable us ever for trim-
ming, and there never were so many
good Imitations to be booulit. and at
such low prices.

The Hlni'k l'noille Hanrlle.
The black poodle has appeared on

the handle of parasol sticks. He is
not very comfortable to carry, but so
stylish that uo single complaint Is

heard from the possessor. In
black wood the poodle Is a

great success. Hi? Is not so large as to
be grotesque, and his woolfnoss Is re
produced quite cleverly, us Is his semi-shave-

aspect.
A black poodle handle is seen on one

of the emerald green satin sunshade
lie is also seen on a blink puraso)
which has a lining of self-colo- r for two
thirds of tile length, and a deep striped
border lining of lieavlly-batre- black
and write.

fieneronsly Trlmtnerl Wth Itihhiiii.
Some of the new autumn toilettes of

a "dressy" description will lie gener-
ously trimmed with ruches of narrow
ribbon to match. I'or ordinary au
Ullllll tWill, IMtCCI. MM IW.II
..-- I... ,.. A ii i.i.-- c ii.t..l.tii,1

than it has been for many years.

New AiitolmiMte t ap.
I'or the fair untomohillst. s;iys the

Itrooklyn Kaulo. the newest cap is of
n heavy grade of khak'. with peak of
t limose goatsKin, in iiarw green, nccucu
with gold.

Nine tioreil Walking Kklrts.
The walking skirt that flares with

BY MAY MANTON.

perfect freedom uhotl! the feet yet Is

snug over the hips is a favorite oi me
. n ltd '

season ami is iiaeiy to leimu uu
vogue for a long time to come, Inas-

much as it is eminently graceful und
becoming us well as comfortable. In
the case of the model each alternate
(fore Is (lmereni, iue nom, miu "':
and back gores being plain, while the
intervening ones ure mode In two sec
tlons each, the lower portions being
box pleuted. All niuterluls suitable for
street wear and heavy enough to be
made in tailor style ore appropriate,
linen, the more substantial veilings,
cheviot oud all the familiar cloth, taf-

fetas und the like, but the original If

mude of brown canvas veiling stitched
with cortlcelll silk and trimmed with
bands of silk bended by fancy braid.

The skirt Is cut In ulne gores. Those
at side front and side bock are made
with plain upper and box pleated lower
portions and at the edge of each plain
gore Is n narrow pleat which conceals
the seam.

The quantity of material required for
the medium size Is ten yards twenty-on-

Inches wide, eight and one-fourt-

vards twenty-seve- n Inches wide, oi

KINS OOSSD WaXiKIMO SKIBT.

four snd one-hal- f yards forty-fou- l

Inches wide, with two and one-ha- lf

yards each of silk banding and braid
to trim as Illustrated,

Miss Haptrood tells how she was cured
of Fallopian and Ovarian Inflammation
and escaped an awful operation by vising
Lydia R Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

"Df.ah Mrs. Pixkham: I suffered for four years with what s

called Salpingitis (inflammation of the fallopian tubes) and ova-
ritis, whirh are most distressing and painful ainnents, affecting all

parts, undermining the constitution, and sapping the life:
forces. If you had seen me a year ago, tefore I hogan taking I.ydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound, and had noticed the sunken eyes,
sallow complexion, and general emaciated condition, and compared that
person with me as I am today, robust, hearty and well, you would not
wonder that I feel thankful to vou and your wonderful medicine,
which restored me to new life nndV.ealth in'flve Months, and saved me
from an awful operation." Miss Iiiexb ILapgocd, fcaudwich St,
Windsor, Ont.

Ovaritis or Inflammation of the ovaries or fallopian tubes which ndMn tho
ovaries may result fnuu sinideo stopping of the nmctlily flow, from inflamma-
tion of the womb, and many other causes. The fciiphUist indication of trouble
with the ovaries, iniiicat-- il by dull throbbina p..in in t.'.e side, accompanied
by heat and shooting pains, should ch.itu yoi.r i'.st r.t attention. It will not
cure itself, and a hospital operation, with uil its t rrurs, may eaaily rcbuit from
nejjlcct.

"Dear 51ns. Pixkham: loan truly sny that you lmve saved
my life, and I cannot express my pratitu.'.' to you in wnrili.

"Hefnre I wrote to you telling how 1 Lit, I had doctored fjr ever
two years steady and Fpont lots of money in medic i::e but ii al.'.
failed to do mo any good. Jly menses uid r: upbear in that tkne, end

Fullered daily

so

taking
Vegetable

llvXi v a pound, menses appeared, my womb trou- -

I 1 Jh since. 1 fourteen bottles of
Lydia T. ham's YegetuMa

12 jCtetQCT "V and Wood Purifier
Vr w together, and am now restored to.

Mr 'A !

treatment

"I will always recommend your wonderful remedies, hope that
few may lead others who suiter as I nil to try your'

remedies." Mrs. T. C. R. 1, Manning. Iowa.
unquestionable proves the power of I.ydia I. IMnk-ha- m's

Vrgotal.de Compound over rtisesKei, of women.
Women should remember thU an- - nriviler'd to consult

Airs. 1'uuuiam at Lynn, about il.acts, entirely

Speed of Birds.
Express trains at ttuir fastest, mo

tor cars defying the !.w, com-
pare, in respect of speed, with the
doings of some birds. It is impossi-
ble to say how fast the frigate bird
could fly if put on its mettle. It

has been timed to do 100 miles an
hour in calm air, but Its velocity
seems to depend upon Its own In-

clination rather than on any limit to
Its powers. Among wild fowl, the
mallard covers from forty-fiv- to fifty

miles an hour, the pintail from fifty

to sixty miles In an hour, the widgeon
from sixty-fiv- to seventj-fiv- miles,
the Eadwall from sixty to seventy
miles, the pochard from to
ninety miles, the teal from eighty to
100 miles. The common swift can
fly at the rate of ninety miles an
hour, clearly proving a good title to
Its name. Of game birds, the speed
of the pheasant is thirty-eigh- t miles
an hour, and that ot the partridge
thirty-tw- miles.

I'lTrtparmauanllvenreil. Io mornfl voui.
nnmaftxr Unit davVuneof lir. Kline Ornat
Nervnlorr,2trittt bolt le ami troaU-- e f n
Dr. K.U. KuwE,Ltd..imAr.-bW.,rulla- . Pa.

The dowager Duchess of Aiercorn, sgi--

ninety-two- , has 130 descendants.

Ptso's Cure Is thelxwlnielleiDiweTerusKl
lor all affections of throat and lungs

tsnsLsr, Vanbureu, Ind., Feb. 10, l'JOO.

Smuggling hy motor car has been devei
oped into a fins art in Switzerland.

A "SucifBk" Training Sellout.
Onlly C'ollrs-- Is s Huslneso siifl Short hsnn

School thst Hisses s of
for-- SISFSSSI C( KH " ItfOrrnd

nates with two Arms. Sluncnts fronit.enr-Si-
to New York. M'rtlsur cataloguf. a'ldrcss:

Uuldsy College, Bom 'MM, U llniingion, lel.

General Glasoflf has been appointed
Russian minister of instruction.

BiBiBi BLOOD
BOTANIC

BALM
Tt.t Crac Ticd Rtdy for h iptiy
4 prsntt cur of Scrofula, Kbf

tiiarrk, I'kafft, Erftn, bora, fcrup-ttoai- .

Ntrvouta, aa4 aU

IL00D IND SKIN DISUSES.
Il la ay far tht txit building up Tonic aivd

Blood Purifier aver offtrd to tht world.
atakca itch ivoarta vaatwtd vt
tality, ao poMtatt alcaott tirtwtoui
baalina proptriiat. WrHt tor Boat

Cat, atMl frat an tao4ct4a.
It not kept by your toal druffiat, itad

It.ooforatarrjt ootilt, or $, an for im bottla.
aad atdjKiot will bt teat, Iraujat paid, by

BLOOD BALM 00., AiUaUk Oft.

IlXIllllllllUlIlllIllllfl

1 much r...m. J would nave-faintin-

spells, lit ad;i lu', backache and
hearing down pain, and was weak. that,
it was Lard for me to do my work.

"I used your medicine anil '

as directed, and after three bottles
of Lydia K.I'inkliani's Com- -

used
Pink

Compound

and
these lines

Vii.lai:-i:n- , . No.
Such

they
Mu.-s- ., iai.it free.

cannot

eluUy

,

Wa-

tt.

irsP-lc-

Wfahiirftt,

i

blood,

Here It Is!

perfect health. Lad it r.ot been rcr
vou, I would have I ecu in ruv gr.vo- -

."raws irrpcrtance ot Food.
Pr. i orke-pHVit- tells tills storyr

"Many jears ago wiien a great English-contracto-

had to lay down a long line
of railway in France he employed
number of English and of French nar.
vies. He found that the Frenchmen
could do only half the work ot

and being a shrewd au
he concluded it must be due to th
difference in their food, so he put tho
Frenchmen on the same diet as the-E- i

glishmen, with the result that they
xvere able to do as much work as the
Englishmen. It showed how import
tatit a factor food was In the promo-

tion of muscular power."

UZYUVEB
"! find Cataearata o r"d tbst I arnatd aot a

witiibui tltum. 1 wni trnahia.1 a frra dtal wiUl
torild liver and rn!a ha. Km tioco taliaag
(' krvtt I'antiy rihs,uii' l fai ry math battat

(shall crtanifr wild an m my trUada
as lha hft tutlx i hv vi "
4nua ifuiBL-t- Ofciroru Uili ho. ft. fail fUvar, Maaa

Beit Fcr
Tka n .1.

CAMonr CATiwme

Ptanoint PaUtAblo rn-- Tit 0aj ftnlaadLNur Weaken or Unpi . Iwc. e Sac. (ifiala hulk Tho gttiatno lal-i- iump4 GU(Z
iuaxknict4 to euro ar yr tnony back.

Sterling Ramtdy Co., Chicago or N.T. tat
ANNUAL SUE. TEN KIULION BOXES

PENSION FOR AGE.:
A

i ill
new

rivs
os)"t
pi

Ion lor s nt- -

Write in- at one for tiUnki mul Itulructlona.
Kre- - ot rhsrr1 No Hi n.lon. No I'sr Address
Vt . H W1I.I.K. Willi Hiill1lnf XU Inrtlsns .
Washington. I C. 1'stentt tint Trsde-Msrk- s

Soln tml.

DROP OYwi?!r STS!
ImI w 14 0 4 a Ta ,.jfro. m a. uu a ,, AtUata.

ADVERTISE1 IT PAYS

lousk srrup. TsmmGixsL Cssl
In ilv. Sold h? drifi.ts. I

:.r.',r... Thompson's Eyo Water

Want to learn all about a Borssl Bow to !es out food oast Pelass Mk
aus and effect a curs when sams Is possible? Tell tba an by Iks iMfM
All this and much other valuable InforaiaUoa eaa be obtained by rsadlaf esjs)

s lllusuated Bona Book, wblcb we will forward, postpaid, oa esse

ol oul itft cents in stamps.

Booh Publishing' House,
134 Leonard Street. New Yorh Citr.


